Abrahm Aldrete Villa
December 4, 1978 - August 27, 2021

Abrahm A. "Abe/Chief/AB" Villa went to be with our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, on
8/27/2021 at the young age of 42. Born to Abelardo M. Villa and Debra A. Villa on
12/4/1978, he was the oldest of 3.
As first born, he adopted a role that made him the protector of his younger siblings; always
watching out for them no matter what.
During his youth, Abe showed he had a talent for creating art by drawing. As he got a little
older, he dabbled in playing the electric guitar, which he did during jam sessions with his
brother and friends or while listening to music. On weekends, he joined his dad in rooting
for the Cowboys or often took to the grill with his brother and Pops to cook meals for his
beloved mother. He was the best uncle to his nieces and nephew; always helping to
provide what they needed and wanted.
Abe enjoyed attending family gatherings, visiting, and cracking jokes with aunts, uncles,
cousins, and close friends. Abe had a way about him that people just gravitated toward;
he was a gentle giant loved by all. His smile and laugh filled everyone's heart up with joy
and he will be greatly and forever missed.
He is survived by his father Abelardo M. Villa, brother Aaron Villa, sister Jennefer Villa,
nieces Katalina Villa and Penelope Cisneros, nephew Malikai Cisneros, and many aunts,
uncles, and cousins. The memory of his spirit lives on in all those who love him and in the
many who had the honor of meeting and working with him.
A celebration of life will be held on Monday, September 13, 2021, 3:00 PM at American
Heritage Funeral Home.
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Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Abrahm Aldrete Villa.

September 12, 2021 at 12:44 PM

